Client: Needham DPW  
Contract: Rockwood Lane Extension  
Developer: Wayside Realty Trust

Dates: 1/2/16 to 1/8/16
Inspector(s) on site: BL

WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- BETA visits site 2:10 PM site super not present during time of visit 1/4/16
- Titan Contractors consolidating materials on site 1/4/16
- BETA not on site 1/5/16
- Receive complaint from resident concerning trucking violation during blackout period 1/5/16
- Receive call from Town Engineer concerning trucking violation and consequences for developer if additional violations occur 1/5/16
- BETA speaks with Site Super regarding trucking issue and consequences if problem not resolved 1/6/16
- Titan Contractors excavate to remove gate valve and install new valve 1/6/16
- Titan Contractors loading independent trucks hauling blasted rock offsite 1/6/16
- Independent truckers hauling gravel on site 1/6/16 & 1/7/16
- BETA notes that gravel has been previously installed on underdrain around CB 3 – 1/6/16
- BETA ask Site Super for copy of sieve analysis has been performed on the gravel 1/6/16
- A M Gallagher on site to conduct water main pressure test 1/7/16
- A M Gallagher performs 3 pressure tests all with similar results showing a 10 lb. pressure drop per hour 1/7/16, tests failed
- BETA not on site 1/8/16

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Independent truckers hauling blasted ledge offsite
- Install gravel cover over underdrain Lots 9, 8, 7, & 6
- Water main pressure testing
PHOTOS

Titan excavates to expose previously installed gate valve 1/6/16

Gravel delivered to site. BETA asked site super for copy of sieve analysis 1/6/16

Previously installed gate valve removed from Rockwood Lane 1/6/16

Titan loading blasted rock - 1/6/16
PHOTOS

A M Gallagher flushes water main prior to pressure test 1/7/16

3 Pressure tests completed 1/7/16, tests failed